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Weather
KENTUCKY•Fair and cold-
er today and tonight. High
today 25, low tonight zero
to five above. Tomorrow
cloudiness, little warmer in
afternoon high of. 30.
Murray, Ky., Wednesday Afternoon, ecember 23, 1953
MURRAY POPULATION • - - &,000
BIRTH OF CHRIST WILL BE, 
Sprit
TWO KILLED IN S-POULTRY TRUCK COLLISIO
N
u Is 
Divided In City Of Berlin
Almo Loses,
Kirksey Wins
Last Night
The Almo Warriors fell 79-41
last 'night before the Indians of
Bardwell. Bardwell went to a
1st quarter 18-13 lead and increas-
ed it 48-15 by the half-time.
Lockhart of Almo was high for
the Almo squad with 11 points.
Bobby Hoskins and Glen Shrodes
paced the Indians with It and 14
points.
Bardwell  18 46 64 79
Almo  13 15 30 41
Bardwell (79)
Forwards: Tackett 12. David
Terry 9, . Hoskins 6, Watson,
Petrie 2.
Centers. Shrodes 14, Golden.
Guards: W. Hoskins 2. Williams
7, B Hoskins 18, Bellamy Stacy
7, Don Terry, Polivick 2.
Alm* (411)
Forwards: Wells 9, Lockhart 11,
McClard 2.
Center. Morris 8.
Guards: McDaniel 5, Thorn 6.
Kirksey went into an early lead
last night at 14itritsey to lead all
the way over Western, and de-
feated them 86-09.
Western._ was within striking
distance of Kirksey but Kirksey
was never in serious danger.
Gene Paiker was high for Kirk-
sey with 24 points and Lelatid
Clack was high for Western with
20 points.
Kirksey _ 27 at OD 66
Western __ 21 96 93 el
lUeltaey (N)
Forwards. Beane 10, Manning 2,
Doores 18. Bibbs.
Centers: Parker Ot, Paschall.
Guards' Compton 8, Reeder 6.
Gibbs 14. Stone 5. Wilson
Western •
Forwards: Abernathy 10. Haney
13
Centel,: Yates 5. Hodge! 1
Guards: J. Parker 18. F. Parker
2. Clack 20,
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MU:4'0W more Rua-
siao..-jerwapppere Weed the cam-
patiliggefralt Layne" I' Berta to-
day as West. oh
doted the
chile
Isv
Doper.
2 Corti
gitwerninant
ialist former No
With stinging editor-
sills and dispatches reporting in-
creasing resentment throughout
the country.
A Trod editorial was headlined:
"Traitors will not escape retribu-
tion-fa The dispatches told of work-
ers' expression of "boundless
wrath."
Western observers believed the
official announcement of Beria's
trial and fate might be expected
at any time
Berta was accused of misusing
the ministry's secret police a
ppara-
atui to help foreign imperial
ists
and trying to grab power follo
wing
Premier Josef Stalin's death.
Our Gift to You!
As its Christmas gift to
the children of Murray. the
Ledger & Times will bring
you a grand Yuletide story,
"Once Upon a Christmas
Eve," told in prose and pic-
tures tomorrow.
You'll learn to love Eski
and you'll thrill to the ad-
ventures of this little Eskimo
child who comes to the aid
of an ailing Santa Claus in
a struggle to keep millions
and millions of children
from being disappointed on
Christmas Eve!
How does Eski do it?
You'll have to wait and see
_so don't miss it. Remem-
ber, it's tomorrow!
o‘ers Ore
police
organ n 
id 
ad or War H Russian-American Allianceend soon 
By PIUL NEWSOM
United Press Foreign News Editor
This is the spirit of Christmas
in divided Berlin:
In Communist East Berlin, signs
proclaim -Peace Xmas, 1953" and
"Xmas Under the New Course."
But at the Brandenburg Gate di-
viding East and West Berlin, Com-
munist peoples police beat their
hands against the cold and pac
e
back and forth in their ill-fitti
ng
olive-drab uniforms with tomrn
y
guns and machine pistols slun
g
over their shoulders.
And the famous Unter Den Lin-
den, once one of the world's gre
at
avenues, lies dark and deserte
d.
Only a few Christmas trees lit by
tiny candles relieve the 
gloom.
More powerful than any 
propa-
ganda. blast by speeches, n
ewspa-
per or radio is the scene 
just
across the line-which wou
ld be
like walking across Main Stree
t in
anyone's home town.
Town To Close
For Holidays
Murray -WAIT be closed tightly
on Christmas Day and for 
the
most pert. the rest of- the 
week-
end
Apparently only the grocery
stores and a few other retail e
s-
tablish:nerds • Will .be open on Sat-
urday, the day after Christmas.
Most stores have indicated that
they will be closed Christmas Day
through the weekend.
The Moira, Manufacturing Com-
pany will close Thursday until
Monday Winslow Engineering will
close at 11.30 tomorrow until Jan-
uary 4 Some work will probably
be done in the office however
during that period.
The Calloway Manufacturing
Company is closed now until Jan-
uary 4. The Murray Hosiery Mill
will close today until January 4
also The postoffice will te closed
Christmas Day but will be open
until noon on Saturday.
All city and county offices will
be closed Christmas Day, but most
will be open again on Saturday.
In the booming, neon-lit Western
aectors, crowds of bustling shop-
pers are besieging thousands of
gaily-decorated shops in one of the
biggest buying sprees .of postwar
years.
Along the fabulous two miles of
West Berlin's Kurfuerstendamm,
are displayed goods never seen in
East Berlin
Fashionable tailors show cloth
from all parts of the world. Drees
shops vie with London. New York
and Paris. Radio shops display the
latest in phonographs and tape-re-
corders Shoe shops and book stores
have an international selection.
But roost clearly marking the
difference between East and West
are the food shops.
In the West, windows are piled
high with geese, the traditional
Germal Christmas fare, hams.
cheeses, pineapples, mounds of
butter and all verities of fruits
and nuts, wines and cognacs.
A sign of the times is an almost
over-abundance of champagne.
United Press Correspondent
Peter Webb, who saw war-wrecked
Berlin in 1945 and is there again
now, reports the transformation is
almost unbelievable
In contrast are the Communist
zone Sate-owned stores, where
most East Berliners do their
Christmas shopping.
Children's toys mostly are made
of wood, and, as one Soviet zone
newspaper complained About a toy
train, "guaranteed for a life of
five minutes" • .
Little or nothing Of a frivSlous
nature is on display in Ian Ber-
lin. Necessities also will double as
Christmas gifts
But the shoppers complain of
rayon socks whose soles fall out
after a few days and of shoes so
ill-fitting the wearer could "hardly
stand erect for the pain."
Especially noteworthy is how the
Communists. who despise all re;
ligions except their own material:-
tstic one, attempt to make use of
the Christmas season
They have ordered hie public
parties to be held in all East zone
schools, factories and governmen-
tal orgaruzatiorus at which to es-
pouse their "new course- econom-
ic policy.
But they banned Christmas ser-
vices by a German Evangelical
church in • workers settlement.
TWO 14-TEAR-OLD high sehool student
s of Voluntowo. Conn., are dead as res
ult of this collision
between a poultry truck. (left) and school bus 
(right) on a curve near Jewett City, Conn. The
re
were 20 students in the bus, all en route to 
high school in Jewett City. (internation(il 
Soundpnoto)
510 To Die
Over Holidays
By UNITED PRESS
Americans making their annual
pilgrimage home for. ChrisUn o
wore - already janifrithe' Tail. iff
and bus centers today.
Highway travel, too, was build-
ing up to the peak that will come
Thursday and Christmas Day it-
self
Much of the auto travel in the
central portion of the country was
over icy or snow-slick highways.
and the National Safety Council
predicted 510 traffic deaths in tit?
official holiday period iron, 6 p.m
Thursday to Midnight Surday
One airline spredicted a record
passenger volume this holiday sea-
son, and rail travel was expected
to surpass last year's mark.
Next week the New Year's holi-
day will bring the same story-
with football bowl game fans add-
ing to the jam
ave Soviets New Espionage Opportunities
This is the second in • series
of five dispatches on Communist
espionage in the United States.
The following story deals with
the wartime boom in Soviet spy-
ing against an ally
By JAMES F. DONOVAN
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON 155-The world
War II Russian-American alliance
opened vast new opportunities for
Soviet espionage within the borders
of her new ally.
Russia lost no time making the
most of the situation.
Opportunities for successiul es-
pionage activities were enhanced,
according to some espionage .ex-
perts. by these factora:
1. A feeling on the pert of-4orne
misguided individuals that, inas-
much as Russia was an ally, she
was entitled to all information, re-
gardless of its secret classifica-
tion
2. The influx. aft* Pearl par-
bor. of many .Russian officials for
so-called purchcasing and liaison
missions in New York and Wash-
ington. Tri. litany cases, these can-
dela were /ftgh-ranking members
of the NKVD, the "holding com-
pany" of Conernunist spies.
One of the most important of
!them- 'was Vasil' M. Zubilin, who
beceme third secretary of the So-
viet embassy here in January,
1942, and later was promoted to
second secretary before be 
re-
turned to Russia in .August, 194
4.
According to congressional corn-
mittees. Zubilin was in charge of
all NKVD activities in this coun-
try As such, he "had complete
charge of the movement erf Soviet
espionage agents into and out of
the United States" He himself en-
gaged in espionage activities and
had many "contacts" throughout,
the country
The wartime Russian-American
alliance also enabled known Soviet
agents to circulate more freely
without arousing too much suspi-
cion
Among these agents were Ger-
hart Eisler. a representative of the
Comintern. and Jacob Golos,
dent of World Tourists. Inc. who
had pleaded guilty in 1940 of fail-
ing to register as a foreign agent
and had received a suspended sen-
tence
Colon was the Russian contact
for the most highly-publicized war-
time Communist espionage ring-
the operations of Elizabeth Bent-
ley and her two spy groups within
the government
Miss Bentley. a graduate of VAS-
Bar and Columbia. became • Cem-
munist Party member in March,
1935 Three years later she joined
the Communist underground She
later met Colors fell in love with
him, and, in July. 1941, began her
espionage activities
She has testified that for the
next three years. she received-
for transmission to Rusia-secret
data from individuals in the gov-
ernment and from two separate
-wan
spy groups She said the groups
were headed by Nathan Gregory
Silverimester and Victor Perin.
Silvermaster was then with the
Board of Economic Warfare and
later with the Treasury Depart-
ment. Perlo, named in congno-
atonal testimony as one of the Har-
old Ware group's "elite corps" of
pre-war underground Communists.
was with the Commerce Depart-
ment and later with the Office of
Price Administration and the War
Production Gird.
Miss Bentley has named 80 per-
sons as having been connected
with her espionage apparatus. both
here and in New York. Of these.
37 have been identified as federal
government employes.
Miss Bentley said she received
all kinds of information during the
3 I 2 year's the apparatus was tin-
der her supervision She told Sen.-
ate investigators in 1948 that this
Information included.
"Military information, particu-
larly from the Air Corps, on pro-
duction of airplanes, their destina-
tions to the Various theaters o
f
war Ansi to various countries. new
types of planes being put out, in-
formation as to when D-Day would
be, all sorts of inside informa-
tion"
In 1944-after Golos died-Miss
Bentley was ordered by her Rus-
sian superiors to turn over her
apparatus to other agents.
A year later-having broken with
Communism-she told her story to
the FBI
Father Of Freed
Cotham Dies
J. 0. Cotham father of Freed
Cotham of Murray passed away
suddenly yesterday of a heart at-
tack He was 74 years of age
and lived in Dyersburg. Tennessee
Mr Cotham is survived by his
_rife. Mrs, J. ..0. .C.uthisnai. three
sons. Freed of Murray and Al
and Ed of Baltimore, one daught
-
er. Mn,. H. C. Seago of Dye
rs-
burg.
Funeral arrangements are ,in-
completes at the present time -pend-
ing word from the two sons i
n
Baltimore
Mr and Mrs Cotham a
nd
daughters Nancy and Betty l
eft
yesterday evening for Dyers
-
burg.
Funeral For
Mrs. Hopkins
Is Thursday
Funeral services for Mrs Laura
Hopkins will be held at the Max
Churchill Funeral Home Thurs-
day morning at 11 o'cleck with
the Rev Loyd Wilson officiating.
Mrs. Hopkins. age it prised
away at the home of her son.
Jack Hopkins. in St Lovas. Mo
.
Tuesday mot-nine Her death 
way
attributed to a heart attack; hot--
ever she had been confined to her
wheel chair sines- break ng her
hip in August She had lived in
Calloway County prartically all
her life and was a member of the
Bethel Methodist Church
The deceased is the widow 'of
the late Levi Hopkins who pre-
ceded her in death in 012. She
I, survived by three eons, Jack of
St. Louts. Mo. Hallett and Amoa
of Murray: six daughters, Mrs
Amoli Workman of Dexter Route
One. Mrs Barnes Burkeen of
Almo, Mrs Cecil Hopkinr. of Mur-
ray Route 'Two, Mrs. Leonard
Crawford and Mee Allen Lindsey
of Detroit. Mich., and Mrs B B.
Hook. Sr. of Lone Oak: one sis-
ter. Mrs Lynn Bryant of Cayce:
two brothers. John Smith cf Padur-
cah and Dixie Smith of Dexter.
Mo. 30 grandchildren; 25 great
grandchildren. one great great
grandchild.
Burial will he in the Miller
Cemetery with the Max' H.
Churchill Funeral Home 'n charge
of the arrangements The remains
will be at the funeral home until
the internment hour.
MR. MOSER LEAVES
FOR HOLIDAYS
W B Moser left todaY for In-
dianapolis. Indiana where he 
will
spend Christmas with hi, son
s.
Robert and Walter, Jr
GI's Turn
Down Final
U. S. Plea
By IAMIS iligElerr
United Preis. Staff Correspondent
PANMUNJOM, Korea, Dec. 23,
IF-American converts to Commu-
nism ignored their country's Anal
plea to come home to their fami-
lies today in weird orgy of wild
dancing and singing of Soviet
songs
The Americans, a lone Britain
and 103 South Koreans repudiated
their homelands and loved ones
even though strong Indian guards
stood outside their compound,
ready to take them back to free-
dom
Nineteen of the 22 unrceetriated
Americans pressed against the
barbed-wire enclosures that sym-
bolized their choice of Communism
and sang "The Internationale" as
the last come home plea came
from a sound truck.
Then they danced with them-
selver and with South Koreans,
five of whom wore gay women's
clothing, to primitive rtlUltic
Allied newsmen and UN.•ornl-
alt who had worked four months
on winning back the prisoners to
democracy said they were dis-
gusted by the ehxibitiors
At times there was a certain
ring of obscertity in the Commu-
nist songs During the morning,
one of the Americans, a youth
with long blond hair. v•as seen
holding hands with a South Ko-
rean,
The Allies gave the unrepatriat,
ed prisoners 30 minutes to make
up their minds and. after hearing
Red songs and watching the men
wave their fists, send the sound
truck back to Monsen, aatomati-
catty ending the explanation pro-
gram at 1230 p.m. 10:30 c.m. EST
Tuesday.
Technically, the unrepatriatee
have until midnight 10 a m EST
to make their minds That is
the absolute deadline set by the
Korean armietice.
The Communists mad' a bold
move to extend the explanation by
requesting "come home' inter-
views Thursday with 250 anti-
Communist _Chinese. but the Neu-
tral Nations:. Repatriation Corn-
Mission rejected it.
As the sound truck, which had
broadaast a calm appeal to the
men, pulled away. the Allies turn-
ed over the unrepatriated prison-
ers' ticket tn freedom to Lt. Gen.
K S. Thimayya.
Thimayya, chairman of the re-
patriation commission, has prom-
ised to attempt to interview the
men during the next 30 clays.Ootur-
ing which time they will lete olaso
sifted as "absent without leave."
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1 ay tolvrches Have Special
Programs Of ance
The churches of Murray plan
special Christmas programs this
week in observance of the birth
of Jesus Christ.
Some of the churches had a
special program last Sunday, how-
ever services are being planned
for tonight Thursday and Christ-
mas Day
Rev, Harrywood Gray of the
First Christian Church said that'
his church had a, special obser-
vance last Sunday and that noth-
ing else was being planned.
Holy Communion will be cele-
brated at the First Methodist
Church on Christmas Eve between
MP hours of 7.00 and 8:00 p.m.
This service is the annual Christ-
mas. Eve service at the church.
Rev Paul T Lyle,s. pastor of
the church. said that during this
hour, oagaple may come and go as
they itch The organ will play
during the period, he said, and
some may want. to sit in quiet
for a while and meditate on the
mistafhlout event.
St Leo's Catholic Church will
observe solemn hieh mass at 5 30
am. on Christmas morning Anoth-
er mass will be held at 6.30 3.T.
Father Leonard Reins of Hickman,
will be at the church.
A Christmas Carol Sing will be
held tonight at the First Baptist
Church at 7:30 pm Six choirs
will be under the direction of
Harry Hampshire. Minister of
Music of the church
profrillit%
telling the story of Christ are
being presented each morning over
the local radio station at 8-15 a.m.,
under the direction of the Mur-
ray Ministerial Association The
programs emanate from the First
Christian Church
The pastors of the Murray
Cold Wave Marches
Into East Today,
Mercury Drops
By UNITED PRESS
A cold wave accompanied by
snow squalls and rain marched
into the East today, and weather
forecasters said there was a good
chance for a white Christmas in
many areas between the Rockies
and the Appalachiana.
Meanwhile. as the leading edge
Of the cold front advanced as far
as western Now York state, the
mercury took a nosedive_, in the
midwest.
Annw storms kicked up by the
cOld wave Tuesday left highwaYa
icy or snow-clogged in widespread
areas from the Dakotas to Kansas
to Chicago
Even at Presidio. Tex , often the
hottest city in the country with 110
decree hot spells, an inch of snow
covered the ground.
The Weather Bureau said thcie
was a ."very good chance" for a
white Christmas as far south as
Texas' Pecos Valley, and a 111-
degree tempereture at Dallas tied
an all time record for Dec. 27
Sub-zero temperatures were
common on the Plains early today,
and near-zero readings were re-
ported in most Midwest cities.
Temperatures dropped to freez-
ing and below as the leading edg
e
of tire cold Canadian air renched
western portions of Atlantic Coast
states.
Along the seaboard, the mercury
stood in the 40e and 50a but was
expected to drop during the day
as the cold advanced Snow flurries
and a warning to expect a low of
25 heralded the storm's move on
New York City. •
Snow continued to fall over moat
of the eastern Great Lakes stator
and parts of New England. Rain
was forecast for the South.
Weathermen at Chicago. Detroit,
Mich. and Cincinnati. Ohio, said
there was a "very rood chance"
`for a white Christmas And more
Snow. or temperatures cold enough
to preserve snow already on the
ground were forecast for other
North-Central states.
While most of the country shiv-
ered. Miagii. Fla. enjoyed 73 de-
gree weather. and Los Angeles,
Calif.. had a reading of 72.
wh
vice
Hampsh
No spec planned at
the- Murray of Christ.
Several of t churches in the
county plan special services to-
night and tomorrow ,night.
The Kirksey-Locust.Grawe Chur-
ch will present a Christmas pro-
gram tonight at 7:00 p.m. Rev.
W it. Hodge is the pastor.
The public has an invitation to
attend the services in the churolies
in the city and county.
give the programs,
with a song rer-
ion of flarry
Dr. Tuttle
Joins Clinic
-Staff Here
The Houston-McDevitt Clinic.
Inc announced today that Dr.
Charles L. Tuttle, recently re-
leased from the Air Force Medi-
cal Service, will join the medical
staff on January 1. 1954 as ri Spec-
ialist in Obstetrics and Gyneco-
logy.
Dr. Tuttle was born In North
Bridgton. Maine and received his
preparatory school training in the
Kennebunk Public School System.
He received his B.S degree at
,College in Brunswick.
Dr. Charles L. Tuttle
Maine and was graduated from
Boston University School 5.4' Medi..
rine in 1941 Internship war ser
v-
ed at Lynn Hospital. Lynn. Ma
ssa-
chusetts,
In 1942 he was called into mili-
tary service spending three years
with the Amphibian Command in
the South Weird Pacific Theatre.
After the war Dr Tuttle entere
d
civilian post-graduate training and
practice for a short period and
then returned to the service where
he completed specialized training
in Obstetrics-Gynecology at Fitz-
simons General Hospital. Denver.
Colorado.
In 1950 Dr Tuttle wre trans-
ferred to Barksdale Air Force
Hospitar Shreveport. Louieiana as
chief of Obstetrics-Gynecology. He
was subsequently promoted to the
rank of lieutenant Coloeel and
appointed Base Surgeon and Hos-
pital Commander, which position
he occupied until his release from
the service.
Dr Tuttle it a member of the
Unitarian Church, a member of
Kappa Sigma College Fraternity
and a member of York Lodge No.
22, F &A M. at Kennebunk Maine,
Dr Tuttle will reside with his
wife, the former Catherins
or Cambridge. Massachusetts, ant
their three sons, Skip. age 10.
Billy. age 4. and Marc. use 1. at
1101 Sycamore Street. Muiray.
Clinic officials said thcv were
very pltased to bring to Murray
and Calloway County a physician
of Dr.. Tuttle's training and trusts
that he will find many friends in
the community Dr. Tuttle is high-
ly trained in hit tspeciality and is
anxious to serve the people in all
capacities as a physician
SHOP EVERY NIGHT THROUGH CHRISTMAS EV
E IN MURRAY STORES FOR YOUR CHRISTMAS PRE
% NTS!
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 By Carrier in Murray, pe
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monde Sic. la Calloway and 
adionung counues, per year. $3.00; else-
where, $5.56.
We Deserve Use right to re y 
AdvertaIMIlk Letters to the Ed
itor.
Or Public Voice items which 
our opiziar are !or the Pest 
iotarest
d sor mailers.
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POOR MR. MALOILOV.
It 16 An s to urprisil the free w
 f-• ',.. iirassiin to
aaneunce barren.' P. Beria has t ontessed" to
 treason.
It is rather surrnsing that be s
ix former aides have also
"confessed" imtelitiSla tKa aeven'r
epresent what most peo-
ple hate considered the real stre
ngth ut the Soviet Sys-
tem. Malenkot is an amateur wh
en compared With any
of them. _........m....
All will undoubtedly get the fat
e they so richly de-
sene—the firiar-squad or gallows
__and there will be
few people oubiide ofi Ruasta who
 will mourn their pass-
ing. 
.
( What most people will wonder 
about is' tlieMagint
of a System that' has to purge its
elf every generation, o'r
less, to prevent its overthrow. 
Communism may be
something new but court intngues ar
e there never nods
Jeen a dynasty, or an empire, that 
could endure drain-
ing blood at the top.
Re3 U.S. Pat, OK
By tISCAR FRALEY
United Press Spoils Writer
NEW YORK. Det1023.
call stubby-armed Eddie 1 opat 
a
-junk pitcher, but the little left-
hander has proved once again that
he s still the -steady Eddie" of
the New York Yankees.
There have been fears for sev-
eral seasons now that tho 35-year-
old Lopat was nearing th.. end of
the road. They were so concrete
that last season he had r condi-
tional contract which called for a
25 per cent salar;' cut if all di
d
not go' well.
But Eddie, as usual, was an in-
spiration
Fur figures just releaseo show
that he had the best earned run
average in the American League.
a mere 2.43 mark which meant
that for the third year in a row
he had given up less than three
runs per game And his league-
leading v.un-lost pert:tn....4e of
809-on a 16-4 mark—was the fin-
est of his oareer.
AU of which meant that In six
years as a Yankee he 1- as won
97 games against only 17 defeats—
a winning percentage of .673
Considering his equipment, or
apparent lack of it. this is a re-
markable baseball feat. But then.
Lijipat is a remarkable man.
Born Edmund Lopatynski on
New Yoik's lower East ride, his
early baseball was cones ntrated
on the stickball games of the
streets, because not even his high
school had a baseball t. em But
Fddie had h:- heart or being
The free world knows very little of what 
is happening
in Russia, but we can see from the ide
ntity of the seven
doomed to death, or worse, that the 
Russian Army has
definitely ov*rcome the old Stalin Secr
et Police authority.
And this lends strength to rumors th
at Stalin probably
did not come Lu a natural end, after 
all, but WitS purged ,
as he had purged au many of his own e
nemies in the past.
What it means to the rest of the world f
or the Russaan i
Army to be in control of the governm
ent is the 64 dol-
lar question but it may at least delay Wor
ld War Three,1
if not prevent it altogether.
We are told that the Germany Army 
was not in ac-
cord with the aggressive policies of tne 
late Adolf Hit-
ler, nor did the Italian Army approve th
e invasion of
Ethiopia, but it was the other way round
 wth Japan.
For it was the Japanese Army that advocat
ed aggression
and created the "Eastern Asia Co-prosper
ity Sphere" '
which included a promise to .enter World 
War Two on
the aide of the Axis.
As one of our leading allies in that war- t
he Russian
Army undoubtedly has a wholesome respec
t :fur the Am-
erican military. potential. It was Stalin who
 displayed
so much intolerance 0‘er our delay in openi
ng a second ,
front in Europe -not the Russian Army.
And after RUSSIA launched the "cold war" 
we have
ample proof that the army advised a lees 
aggressive
course. It W a Stalin who ordered the Berlin
 blockade,
the dismantling of industry in Eastern Germa
ny, in the
Balkans and in Manchuria. And it was probabl
y Stalin
who insisted on "fringe wars" like the one in Indo-C
hina
and Korea.
The Russian Army, with Malenkov as its lead
er, may
be planning the same sort of attack to start Worl
d War
Three as the Japanese War Lords planned for
 Pearl
Harbor. But it also may be as sick of war as the
 lead-
ers of Russia's allies in World War Two and be w
illing,
if not actually anxious, to try to live in the sam
e world
with us without discord. -
At least we probably won't have to wait too long t
o
find outwhich way Malenkov is headed. The se
ven
"traitors" will probably be dispatched with as little de-
lay as possible, and the Russians will probably
 let us
know where they are headed at the Big Four Minister
s'
Conference at Berlin next month.
• Regardless of what her Course will be ,we feel sor
ry for
poor Mr. Malenkov. Because when the time comes h
e
will be as easily done in as was the mighty Stalin, th
e
"invincible" Mr. Berle, head of the most dreade
d or-
ganization the world ever knew and the hundreds,
 or'
thousands of lesser functionaries, from Trotsky on
 down.
HONORARY DEPUTY NOW ARMED
PRESIDENT EISENHOWER 
examines a new nickel plated rev
olver
In the White House, a gift of the 
National Stied/fa association,
for use te calm he's eve
r called for pore* duty. Sheriff 
Arthur
Jennison (middle) of Keene N H
 and Charles J Hahn. executiv
e
secretary of the liellOciation,
 look or: fle Pres:dent 
is an
tionorary deputy. 
(international anermaphoto)
the Yankees in 1948 'and si
nce No t'ross-t'oropliance• for 
Crops
then Lupat has ieacbev,
Nast Year
He won 21 in 1951, suffeied a
_
shoulder injury which cut him to 
The requirement announced ear
-
a 10-5 mark in 1962 but came 
all
a baseball player, and wouldn'
t the way back in 1953, as th
ose
be dissuaded even when he was new figu
res well prove.
turned down quickly by the New
York Giants. Eddie simply, went
over to Brooklyn for a Dodger
tryout at Ebbels Field.
-They sent me to the Evangeline
League as a first baseman.- he
recalls. "and it was there that I
was c.inverted into a pitcher."
Eddie knew that he cLcin't have
a buggy-whit aim. fie knew that
he never couic De a dazzling
thrower So he settled for patient
learning of an assortment and Pat -
ching guile He sorra seven long
years down there in the bushes,
besting back and forth, before the
White Sus brought him up in. 1944.
"It seems like a lung tame, and
It was.- Eddie grins.
But he Man t waste it. Lopat
worked constanny to imp, ove his
weapons and his wiles
started working on a screw-
ball in 1936.- he says -1 didn't
use it In .t game ullid 1911 and
didn't have it pat until 1646. 1
started 'work on the slider in 1646,
got at in five weeks but lost
in 1946 and didn't dare throw it
for a long time.-
That's the way it went mechan-
ically. tut he had to study the
hitters, too.
. -Each one is a new g..-ublein."
he muses. "You must remember
what you threv.- them the last
time. where it was, what it turf
on it and where he tot it. You
must remember not to make the
same mistake twice"
Tho White Sox traded ham to
KILLED HIS PARENTS, IS CHARGE
-
MEAD SANDAGEO, 
Harlow Fraden. 20, is questi
oned toy New York
Assistant District Attorn
ey Irwin Goldsmith after 
Us a 
with • friend. Dennis We
pman. in Use cyarude mu
rder Aug 21
of Fraden a parents. D
r and Mrs, William free
dom The leaden
deaths were believed either
 a double suicide or • 
murder and
suicide Ilse break came 
when a girl told authoriti
es that Wep-
mast told ner of the mu
rders after • dght with 
Fraden The
bandage around Fradea e b
ead covers a gaab which 
necessitated
17 sutcnes The murde
rs allegedly were n
ominated, for the
Fradens $100 000 eetat 
isstrnisaSsossal doeu•dpaezof
*P. !CANA PA.Pik0. MILIMPACI
CA pit he discovered the safe, containing
•
WEJONESDAY, DECEMBER 23, 1
953
•••••
price supports ion any basic prop
has been withdrawn for the 054
cIop year, leeoreung to tLe fIJIR
Economies. The basic cro
,:ollege of Agriculture and (sale
pj
her that farmers mutt cump
ly
with all basic crop acreages allot-
 
dude corn, cotton,
meats in water to be eligible for
 Immuluts 
 
nd trice.
A PRISONEL OF REDS COMES HOM
E
ere. KIM NEON Milk, who escaped 
from a Communist forced labor
camp with another South Korean
, comforts his mother on his arrival
Biesurt. /auk and his companion anent about
 two and a half years in
North Korean camps befoSe raki
ng their way back to the United N
a-
tions WM* They said that more than
 5.000 South Koreans were stilt be
-,
01111 ***1 against their will
 by the Reds. flaternuttoaal 
Soutidohntol
_
B-29 CRASH KILLS 1, INJURES 7
FLAWS AND SMOill billow from 
the wreckage of an Air Force 13-211
radar calibration plane which crashe
d at the Municipal Airport, Ogden,
Utah, killing the co-pilot and injuring seven othe
rs The dead man is
Capt B D Wilion, 31, of Chester. P
a. The big plane skidded on hue,'
highway ge it Landed tee fast to atop before running 
of end of runway.
The Following Firms
Will Be Closed
---
t FRIDAY AND SATURDAY!!
December 25 and 26
Boone Laundry And 1.1
Cleaners
nh 1
I College Cleaners • 1
I
I Murray Cleaners 4
,
I 1;:: Paschall Cleaners 41isr
1 Dixie Cleaners ?
x 
5
5 Superior Laundry And 4
ni
.0
5%
Ito
Cleaners
t Jones Cleaners
tillefif7CFM-Fl!_k*P. /1104 WON NORPIC010:411Willnte0
I.
EASIER WAY
NEW YORK --It took five
experts using cranes and hoists
to install a 2,000-pound "burglar
proof" sale in the Warsaw bakely
But when manager William Mu-
einskt visited the plant Sunday
I 610.000 in cash and check
s, was
minting.
, lire tracks indicated the thieves,
using a dolly, took the safe dowe
• freight elevator, rolled it into a
truck and drove off.
newenefsfewagniallieworiowroweresiii
NI' I'll' I'll'
Photo Idenla
(All tax inel
SPEIDIA, from il4 54
OsTER from 14196
Others $6.60 up
Engraving tree
PARKERS JEWELRY PLEASES'
adalleidleadsiadenadinadansoldeldltlanD
„tit
iwIt; 4
No Christmas would be complete
for us without on expression
Of the worm foaling that we have
for our many loyal and appreciative
friends A Merry Christmas arid
Happy New Year to all.
MURRAY LAND COMPANY
W. C. Hay'''. I* re-
in-
cco.
Reasons given by the U. S De-
partment of Agriculture fig 
re-
ins oog the eru-compliansi 
rs-
quirement were that I.:in-netts 14
soine fall-seeded crops 'we.e 
al-
ready under way apd that faun
er's voting On acreage allotment
and market quota provisions 
had
been held bele the anno
unce-
ment was mark Producers 
Will
still have to COinply .vith aCre0Se
anctMenti fOr -Hoy ,.ne crop to
be eligible for price supports
 tur
that crop.
Read
INFORMAL
NEW YOR& VC—Professor Al-
bert Einstein the noted physicist,
showed Up at the swank
 Hotel
Plaza so attend a ofiety
 wedding
Sunda"' wearing a snazzy 
blue
k it . sailor's cap.
abgaidellielletereigiesParelliellaRiedelagla
P.IP PIP PIP
Manion* Riots
Seta For Met
(all tax Web
Artcarved iron
Columbia from  
Feature Look from
Others from  
.16 15
sts.uo
021.0e
FAKUBS JEWEIal PL
EASES?
Our Clasa
IT •
uleds mitlad**000100111011101111101.000•
-
_X6,211,1*
MAX H. CHURCHILL
FUNERAL HOME
Superb°, Ambulas...• Service
Equipped Witk Oalges
'Tip FRIENDLY FUNERA
L none'
311 N. 4th St. Murray, Ky. 
Phone 98
In the hush of a mid-
ri;ahr clear,
she herald angels
•-•••••ewigrardiltated.
nirw.joorn King.
Moy Hit message of peace
and good will lig,htren your
heart orri brighten your
th.s.Chr sshaos •nel
pll through the Ns?, Year.
Conner Implement
Company
Your Allis-Lhalmera
Dealer
L. Main St
Phone 1313
ITS OUR CHRISTMAS
GIFT TO YOU
100 Gallons Of Gasoline
ABSOLUTELY FREE
During the past 8 years that 
we have been in the
automobile business, the people of Murr
ay, Callo-
way County and the surrounding cou
nties of West
Kentucky and Tennessee have been very
 nice to us.
In selling outright and tradin
g many, many auto-
mobiles each year, we, the fellows at Hu
go Wilson
Motor Sales have made hundre
ds of new friends and
satisfied customers.
So, in extreme appreciation for your confiden
ce
in buying these many cars, Hugo Wilson, 
Junior
Lampkins, anti Albert Buchanan wish to make a 
fine
gift to their customers.
First, we will reduce the prices and place a sati
s-
factory guarantee on each and every late model 
used
car. So, right now is the time for you to make an
excellent deal and rrtceive absolutely f
ree a very
nice Christmas gift. And this gift will make your
Christmas happier, too . .. JUST LOOK AT THIS
WITH EACH LATE MODEL AUTOMOBILE PUR-
CHASED OR TRADED FOR BETWEEN DECEMB-
ER 23rd AND CHRISTMAS DAY we will give away
FREE OF ANY CHARGE .. . . 100 GAL
LONS OF
YOUR FAVORITE GASOLINE,
SEE
Junior Larnpkins Albert Buchanan Hugo Wilson
Hugo Wilson Motor Sales
South 3rd Call 682
\
'VW
-•
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•
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cars, Hugo Wilson, Junior
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IODEL AUTOMOBILE FUR-
FOR BETWEEN DECEMB-
IAS DAY we will give away
.E . . . . 100 GALLONS OF
SOLINE.
EE
ert Buchanan Hugo Wilson
Motor Sales
Call 682
Ii
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WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 23, 1963
BUILD FOR BURNED OUT FAMILY
PITCHING IN, neighbors labor on ne
w home for the Herbert Ott
family In Doylestown, Pa., to replace the
 one lost by ere. The
volunteer workers hope to have the Dew h
ome done by Christmas.
The Otts have nine children. (inform/
Mona! Stnind photo)
CA MO NIVIINSINNWAN#101i1.111MICOMIlliiiNNI
Y
Come in—See the big difference!
G-E 21-inch Aluminized Tube
IA•41•1 21C115. 21-1..h console le
••••••coly 1•1•11*r. end a.
".•-• aced..eds. covers.
Wen turn otMs G-E next
be any other set anywhere
near its price. You be the
judge. See for yourself the
difference the GAT Aluminised
Picture Tube makes--blacker
blacks, whiter whites, greater
range of gtays. Designed for
all-Ch12111141 UHF-VHF. Let us
show you this G-E in action.
Blocker blocks'
Whiter whines,
saws toners In batwenell
FREE HOME
DEMONSTRATION
S.. • 0.11 Oen Ist yew well
boo& No obleporses•
Call 886
BILBREY'S
CAR and HOME SUPPLY Phone 886
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, K
ENTUCKY
"Salesman's Day"
Being Planned
FRANKFORT, Ky. — "Salesmen's
Day" is to be observed in Kentuc-
ky Dec 28.
The day, set aside in a proclamii-
.......WeensentesesseeSianewo
PAtr
thin by Governor Wetberity, Wind
 t r
"for the purpose of giving recog-
nition to the value of their work
to the economy of the Common
-
wealth".
The proclamation points ou
t
that the salesman and—trader were
among the earliest white men to
GREENLEASE RANSOM SUITCASES
U. S. DISTRICT ATTORNEY
 Edward L., Schermer (left) and ht s as-
sistant, Kenneth C. West, are sho
wn in Kansas City, Mo., with
the two suitcases in which Carl 
Austin Hall nad the 5600,000
Greeruease Kidnap ransom. Ilbe luggage 
Is part of evidence In
a grand Jury probe of missing nail
 of the money. (international)
NMI IWO gi$f KANO( MX !MOM 111C11. MOW
;ONLY2DAYSLEVF I
v.:.: 
til Christmas
.41)„ The Longest Deal In Town II
sr.
.04
11,
New Fords $1495 u-p New Pickt:ps • • ii.visktostukacioin
got
P, into th, ac.,a which
Is now Kentucky and says they
have been of increasing import-
ance to the state ever since.
With industrial production at
an all-time hish and. further in-
creases expected in manufactured
products. "the role of the sales-
man In moving salable products
from the producer and manufact-
urer to the consumer becomes a
key to the economic visor of a
large segment of our population."
the proclamation coneledet.
HOPE THEY'RE WRONG
AUSTIN. Tex. sr—Workers in
the Texas Denartment of Public
Safety asked Texans today to'pro‘e
one of their predictions wronS.
In a classified ad they requested
drivers to make the denar4ment's
forecast of 100 state traffic deaths
too 1,.ch during the Christmas-
New Year's season.
etliWo'streattSWaSISISIWWWWMPIPPII I
Bulova from
Seth Thomas from .4 X25.
04
Time's- other. *V. 45 to
PARSERS JEWELRY PLE
ASES
INIallianalladladaraTarieranaiannakiNN.
/kr J P PIP PIP
For Her-Him
Wrist Vliatches
(all tax Mai
.. S15.75
10- 0141WAIKOWIli
For
CHRISTMAS
Pottery Plants
and z
Arrangements
SEE
FLOWER SHOP
$1295 up
Try Murray Motors, Inc.
a 605 West Main Murray, Ky.
I OPEN EVENINGS 7 til 9 P. ITS. A
W.
CAW *ION '47.111i10.11i WNW:WAWA% 10.1COV
IR11  111001,100.1001X161111 Kai kAil
Pgrai
JOYFUL
iro the srlitIR anti cheer‘
fol atmosphere of this
wonderful Christmas sea-
son when families are
gathered top—AWN— when
spirits are refreshed, hearts
uplifted and all the world
Is suddenly full of smiling
people— we want to offer
to one and all our very best
wishes for the happiest
holiday you've ever enjoyed..
•
- LITTLETON'S
2 locations to serve
you
Downtown
304 Maple Phone 225
t 
COLLEGE SHOP
15th & Poplar
Phone 479
, a"
•
,..,4e:!,•.!cti.k.
. 
:Sie • LN
'May you find too4 cheer, peace a
nd
happtness at Christmas time. These 
are our
sincere wishes for all our friends who 
have marls
this Christmas such a wonderful
 one for us.
FINLEY'S
Hazel Road
son
COay the 
"Peace
that 
pooch all 
unclerstanaina" 
sates
into your 
heart
Christmas.
at 
ln the 
spirit oi
Nhe 
atal Day
os 
 
we 
celebrate,
at.. 
hope,
may you 
iina 
 
leith
a 0a courag 01
e to 
hold 
steadiast
\m,600•••••"•--
•••
Kelley Produce Company
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Kelley
,
a
•
•
•••••,„
•
_1741,
At Buckinghatil Home
One of the loveliest pi
shohday
social events was the tea
 shower
II
•miaIr
THE LEDGER & TIMES, 
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
 aMOM•1===.11111..111.....-
WON1EN'. PAGE Club 
News Activities
Jo Burkeen, Editor ... Phone 55 or 1
150-M Weddings Lo
cals
' PERSONALS
Miss Dortha Bushart. t,--• 
a50 u.i.e ar."'"'it aib° 'ire Mrs. Norville Cole Is
pall& corsages.
Honored At Tea-Shower The tea
 aible was overlaid with 'Hostess For Woodmen
pine clout and centric.] wen an I 
atrianaament i pine gla.noe andt
tnwhite &easy e ysanernums us 
a
crystal meld! i damned on ea
ch
complimenting Miss Dor
tha Bus- ante oy v.hite cana
ies ju crystal Thursday evening to 
the Woodmen
hart. bride-eleat of Hugh 
Eddie nuiceas. Tee punen bow
l was sur- Carter Juniors 
for the annuel
wila„b, given TguracLay ',m
oon iuuntsea by Am tenet-) anu n
ab' 1 Cluisunaa party. Twenty
-six were
by bins Ray Rucgingba.m. jam w , ciu
remthemums. The . individual
 !present.
Circle Juniors Party
Mrs. Norville Cole opsned her
home on South eiehie street
pink with tiny The spacious
 living room with
G. Milliese Mrs. ,lie Pa
rker and ealLe6 
were
 
'red in
is 
Mrs. Vester Orr at the
 bells' 
'Its large Christmas tree and oth
er
love::: Mrs. T. 0. Taylor wearing 
a Icolorful yuletide decoratim
s fur-
home Of Mrs. Bucking
ham on'
, torma ot biown net over br
own nished an interesting s
etting for
South Ninth Street. !crocked tatfeta presi
ded at the the party.
Fteciasing the guest, with
 the paten bowe seae
lsung were Mrs.
honoree were Mrs Walter 
Out- rtuuert Kay nuc
einenam wearing
land and Mrs. Rudolph 
Thurman, a pink net io
rmal over tatleta;
grandmother and aunt of the h
one iMrs- PhilipliLltLyivil ill 
a Cocoa
oree respectively. Mrs_ Hugh 
Wil- ! brown Lotman Miss M
ary Frances
son. motheronslaw to be o
f the ! e.eataterty in a
 turinal uf 111,1e-
bride-elect. and Mrs. Ru
ckingham. eisesit taffeta; Mi
ss Gayle McDaniel
For the special event M'ss 
Bus- of Chicago. Ill., in a 
white formal. by Judy LaFever. Pegg
y LaFever,
hart chose a sena-lc:emu' ch
ess of ' Tae house 
was dscurateci , Delura Young. and
 Glenda Culver.
white brocaded taffeta with 
a cor- tiu-ougnout in the 
Christmas motif, and readings by F
ay Cole and
sage of pink flowers. The 
i-ss- The naaiy lovely efts ac
re dts-
' played in the bedronine
_
Eighty-five guests called during grove, was resp
onsible for the
the houis of two-thirty le, five games, anci f
urnished a la-ge pan
o'clock in the afternoon. lof popcorn to 
add to the festive
!sprit Peggy Outland was
 chair-
man of the invitation 'committe
e.
Gifts were exchanged from the
!glowing Christmas tree cen
tering
To Get
Yzur Christmas
LONG
DISTANCE
_CALLS .
Through Fa3ter
am-r.
,
Make Your CaUs
TODAY!
Long Distance telephone lines
will be crowded Christfnas
Ese and Christmas Dirt You
can asoid thc big rush by
making your holiday calls to-
clas And please rementhcr—
sou save time whcis you call
by number.
, -
SOUTHERN Ell
TELIPHOSEIrierS TELEGRAPH
OnarenY
1111MIRIMI=M=MIIIIIMMIMIN
gag
•
Miss Libby Tell Is
Hostess At Supper
Little Miss laboy Terrell enter-
tained a group of her mends 
at
a C'ruestmas supper party at her
home on Saturday eveaing
Games and contests took up the
greater part of the evening. Santa
Ciaus came with a bag packed
tall of arts for each little girl.
Others present were Little
M.rees Genevie Humphries, Peary
Henry. Oncia Humphieys Norma
J...11 Potts. Marian Terrell and
Manan Potts
• • • •
Read Our Classifieds
VARSITY
Last Times Tonight
RAM;
OUT OF
THE
bACK -
WOODS... 
TOTURN
A CITY
INTO A k
JOACILE! I
JAMES CAGNEY
LION
IS IN THE
STREETS"!
I A
 
!TECHNICOLOR
77.e
14-41) eticie sea
- cook. sea 4 a
$ 41' at7d
ch„ 11 VIteZ I,
I 
H. 4116.
r and
a- -eirote
that UPS. kg/ 07 tar 
404441uII
Coo*/ to
flea 02 lcil) I/24
the h
zisr,144 7c4.4, dc ileat
c tb_ '4810
...4111110 /ha
MURRAY UPHOLSTERY CO
.
Z. C. E Owner
10F, . phone 1400
The dist part of the evening
was devoted to Christmas games.
contests, and conversation, with
prizes going to Linda Collte. Pat-
ricia Rickman. and Loretta Culver.
An extemporaneous program fol-
lowed with miscellaneous dances
Rose Mane. Dyer.
Mhudie Call. president of th
e
the dining table overlaid wi
th a
lace cloth. The glove p
resented
Use supervisor, Mrs. Qoldie 
Curd.
with costume jewelry. 2•4,te paper
was given to the hostess, 
Mrs.
Cole. and to each of the mem
bers
Others present were Nancy an
d
Linda Willoughby. Martha Ma
upin,
Norma Jean Curd, Rogerna B
lack-
wood, Sharon Chuichill. Nell
ie Jo
Jackson, Nedra Cooper. Geo
rgia
Lou Edwards, Patsicia Cole. 
Nor-
ma Dean Edwards. Freda, F
itts.
Ronda Kay Vance. and Ann 
Chari-
ton
Christmas Party And
'Potluck Supper Held
!By Murray Chapter OES
The annual Christmas par
ty and
potluck suppei al Murray 
Chapter
Order of the Eastern St
ar, was
held Friday evening at the 
Mason-
ic Hall.
The supper was serve.] buf
fet
style from a long table 
overlaid
with a white linen cloth cen
tered
with an arrangement of red 
and
white candles, pine cones 
and
greenery. Five individual s
tars
made of white foam settle e
ach
point in its proper color and 
a
tiny colored Christmas tre
e in
the center a each represen
ting the
five star points of the order 
were
placed at vantage points on 
the
table.
Gifts were exchanged from 
the
beautifully decorated tree G
roup
singing of the traditions' 
Christ-
mas carols and games and
 con-
tests were enjoyed by the group.
Special entertainment was a 
vo-
cal solo by Little Mire 
Sheila
Polly and a reading by Little M
iss
Phylis Mitchell.
Committees in charge or the a
r-
rangements for the evening wer
e:
Decorating—Mrs. Greene Wilson,
Mrs. Burlene Lovms and Mr
s.
Fiances Stubblefield; refreshme
rts
—Mrs. Paul Dill, Mrs. Franc
es
Stubblefield and Miss Sue Maha
n;
entertairuneet—Mrs. W. L Polly,
Mrs. Phillip Mitchell. Mrs. Albe
rt
Crider and Mrs. Norman Klapp.
Following the distribution of
gifts, refreshments in keepirfg w
ith
the occasion were 'creed by the
hostess. assisted by Mrs. Curd.
BLIND GIRL FEELS SANTA IS THERE
BECKY TIEORAPSON, 4. a nursery student at
 the Pennsylvania School tett
ftlind In Pittsburgh. has been told all ab
out Santa Claus. but now
• se her highly sensitive engers to f
ind out exactly what he Volta
L.• Thee met at a Ctuestmas °arty for blin
d children. finfeenattorial/
THESE WOMEN! By d'Ales
sie
"It was too late to get all the fixings
 for the martinis . •
all we have is the olives!"
_
Pvt. Max Horace Churchill, Jr..
of Fort Lewis, Washington, a
r-
rived in Murray this morning
 to
spend a fifteen day leave with h
is
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Max
 H. parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lo
yd Work-
Churchill. his sisters, Annetta and man, is 
Kenneth Loyd Workman
Sharon, and his brother, James
 who is • student at the U
nivei-
Mason Churchill and Mrs. Chum-
 alty of Cincinnati. 
Cincinnati
hill. 
• 
si,jala Ohio.
• • • 
• • • •
Dr. and Mrs. T. R. Crawford 
Miss Sue Parker, student at 
Ohio
left Monday for Hollywood. Floe- 
State University, Columbu
s, Ohio,
da. to spend several weeks. 
is spending the Christmas
 holi-
days with her parents. Mr. 
and
Mrs. E. C. Parker.
• • • •
Mr and Mrs. C. la Sharborough
left Saturday fot Chicago. Ill 
to
spend the holidays with their
burg. Wenn , is spending 
the holi-
days with the Percy Jones 
family.
• • 
• •
Spending the holidays with 
his
• • • •
John Warner and Charles 
War-
daughfkr, Mrs. Joseph Fall an
d ner are spending Use Ch
ristmas
family, 
holidays with their parents, 
Dr.
• • • • and Mrs. C. G. Warner
. They are
Robert Greg Miller is the name
 students at Ohio State Unive
rsity,
of the new baby boy born to MI C
olumbus. Ohio.
and Mrs. Robert Morris Miller of 
• • • •
Murray Route Four at the Murra
y Jimmy "Ronan" Jones. 
student
Hospital Saturday. December 19
 at the University of ClisefrinaK
.
The baby weighed *even pounds Ci
neinnat1, Ohio, is ependine 
his
six ounces. C
hristmas with hes 
par-
• • • .• cuts, 
Clay borne
Mr. and Hrs. Dan Ross of Mur- Jon
es.
ray Route One are the parents of
a daughter weighing sevea pounds
11 ounces born et the Murray Hos-
pital Sunday. December 20.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs Gene Cathey of
1415 Vine Street announce the
birth of a son weighing seven
pounds 14 ounces born at the Mur-
ray Hospital Sunday. peter/11)er
20. Mrs. Cathey is the forester
Marilyn Walker.
• • • •
A son weighing eight pipunde
one ounce was bons to Mr. and.
Mrs. Ralph Harris of littlirray•
Route Six on Monday, December
21, at the Murray Hospital
• • • •
Miss Janice Crawford bas .ar-
rived in Murray to spend les*
three weeks' vacation with jeer
parents. Mt. and Mrs. C. B. Calm-
ford. West Main Street.
• • • 
•
Mrs. I. L. Clanton i confined
to her home at. 705 Vine Street
tsn , E Dodd of saawrence-
RUTH ASTOR. chosen "queen of
Diamonds" by members of th•
Bowery Jeweler,' Associatloo in
New York. wears a fortune to
gems at tbe coronation ceremonial.
Her victory gentles her in $1 000
worth of sparklerL(Itsterviational)
51PE. PRA
boards • plans in Washington
shortly after the Senate Elections
subcommittee. of which b. Is 
Wishes The People
chairman, voted to throw out
30,000 votes east in the ISM elec-
tion tor Senator In 14. Meeice
on grounds that secrecy at the bal-
lot was violated involved are
10,000 voter for Pat Hurley and
20,000 votes for San Dennis Cha-
vez, who won by only 5,000 votes.
must consider the decision before 
A Merry ChristmasNow the full Rules Cornth1tte•
the U.S. Senate can wow On R.
EIRRIMPRECEINIIPPIPPEEPIREEPIPIRI
PPIRN
PJP PPP Nit and
FOR HER
:Necklace Sets
tall tax Intl rt•
Tare Tagnred  
 
WA up 
A Happy New Year
Anthony ?aliened  
95 op jar
Rhinestone  S
5.95 UP
Others $3 95 up
TARKERS JEWELRY 
PLEASES! ••• • • 
. 
_
10:pleirt ••**• -014;4%; Wi04 ti t=ilr
e wysiwbi•Pnii WNW%
• .1.44011111•11•11..1+11.61' 
tirtPlhilaiadnia
Mr.
vacation
and Mrs.
High School Sunday S.
Class Has Christmas
Party Sunday Evening
Mrs. James C. Williams 
was
hostess for a Christmas socia
l for
her .High School Girls' Cl
ass of
the First Baptist Church h
eld on
Sundey evening following 
the
evening cherch services.
An inspiring devotion on
 the
theme. "What Christmas 
Trees
Want To Be After They Are 
Cut
Down", was given by Miss Sh
iekey
Geurin. Games were played 
and
gifts were exchanged by 
the
group. The class presented 
their
teacher, Mrs. Williams. with
 a
lovely gift The group br
ought
packages to be rent to a 
needy
family
Refreshments were served bu
ffet
style from the table centered with
a beautiful arrangement of 
gold
candles, reindeer, gold balls
 and
greenery.
Members of the class are MAO%
Betty Bosidurant, Patsy Buch
anan,
Shirley Cathey, Mary Beth F
ur-
: ttiltirlitZ-4011.44*
Palker. Margaret Tarry. 
Annette
Wane. Ann Warren. Mare
 Helen
Waters, Betty Blalock. Freda 
Dav-
is, Billy Huie, Janot leftists. 
Bever-
ly White, Carolyn Williams. 
Clara
Ann Wilson. Millie Jones an
d Mrs.
Charlie Burkeen. Miss Sanai
r
Lancester was a visitor.
$25.00
To
$300.00
Up to 20 months to
Pay
FRIENDLY
FINANCE
506 Main Phone 1180 
Phone 356
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Ciwisesess remain with 
youril
thineybast the tielkiej tiestirna
Feeds, Grinding & Truck 
Body guilders
HERNING'S MILL
Hazel, Ky. Pimete '&4
iFt
No Christmas wouW beipsp,p1r•
(or vs %without OP •91011911
of the warm feeling thgt.fithre
for ovr many loyal grid
friends. A Worry Chr1ik41,110
happy Now Ytagr*iiitt
if
RILEY'S GROCERY
The Staff Of The
Dr. A. D. Butterworth Clinic
of Murray and Calloway 
County
•
cpPY FADEC
raGEMBEeR 2L 1
and Mapplaafti
klagiday tiaassles
sate int&
p this Statril
Truck Body
G'S MILL
No Christmas would be conpir•
for vs without on narnoBle
of the worm hp•ling that us htreir
ir our many loyal and appresittfhil
friends. A Marry ChrIshhoi pnd
Happy 1.4 W XM IP At'
•
3 GROCERY
4:11i All _
R.n !well !was. woo
h Clinic
County
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I ear
• '4"
' 1
••• le'
win
WEDNISDAY,  DECEMBER 
E FOR SALE
FRIGIDAIRE REFRIGE It ATO 11
good condition. for $35. House No
133. Orchard Hgts., College Hous-
ing dUst
1949 CHEVROLET % TON
truck with 8 foot sW:s racks.
Priced to move. See it today at
Murray Motors, Inc., phohe 170 or
104. tfc
For a Better Buy
in DIAMONDS
Better Buy a
from
FURCHES
23, 1963
MIXED FESCUE AND JAP MAY.
Sc, Alva; Jones, Murray, call 1581-
W. c122p
1951 FORD, RADIO AND HEAT-
er, with Fordamatic. This one we
sold brand new origina:ly. See
it at Murray Motors. 605 Mani St.,
phone 170. tic
NICE 1951 CHEVROLET. NICE
color Heater only. For a real bar-
gain. see this one at Murriryt-
ors. 806 Main St.. phone 170. WO
OLD FASHIONED PIT BAR-B-
que. By pound or quarter. We do
custom curing. Open Friday, Sat-
urday, Sunday, one mile Scuth on
Hazel Highway. Louella Adams.
phone 1353-X-R. (c124c)
I. FOR PENT
4 ROOM GARAGE APARTMENT
tar rent. Furnished. Automatic
gas heat. Call 535 Located 1810
Miller Avenue. d24p
- 
-
-
8 ROOM HOUSE 2 FRONT
 EN -
trances, 2 kitchens, 2 grates, 5
113 south rues. puma flues, I bathroom At filth ar
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CgAFTER ONE,
BOON, TOO SOON, It wawa be
•Prini • • •
From he.r bedroom window, Date
Preen stared out at the brignt
White night_ She was twenty-
three; LOO young tor the curve of
her body to bold so solitary a
vat. so desolate • passion.
Ln the full of the moon, the
black line of open water far out
on the frozen surface of tutu
Couchiehlag formed an illusory
horizon, and great c b U nks of
breaking ins driven grumblingly
before an onshore wind were start-
ing to pile up on the tringy edges
of the beach.
Torporrow, the thick-ribbed ice
Would be honeycombed with nar-
row fissures; the widening water
line nearer the shore. Tomorrow,
,,• spring would be one day closer.
Dale turned abruptly away from
t to* window and began to utulress
, Last year the seasons had come
; end gone unnoticed. the reviving
? grass, the delicate white of the
Sherry orchard, the meadows live-
. 4/ with dalsles all had come arid
; goo. without her knowing or
„ taring
• For Kelly was dead
There was no way of stopping
; the noisy breakup of the Ice. out
suddenly Dale hated the unruly
-wind to; pushing back the wails
pf tier detachment. Had her grand-
Rather, with Ms unerring pre's-
erience, foreseen Ulla when he nod
,'urged her to send Kelly's nianu•
..iecript to the publishers in New
▪ York? {Vitae old Grandy, so deft
74 131 subtle WIS., and long silences
.huil erdilon gruff ultimatums! On
.
,douhtedly, he had anticipated the
summons from Carruthers
'edict Scott for • personal Inter•
Anew; be surely must have known
thlt she needed a reprieve. If only
ternporitry one, from April in
;SwahseuMbe this year, without
T:iroe clays ego the call NO
tame. Grandfather had handed
Dee the reeelver. sayinn cheerfully
Ion the better of every receive;
.011 its evrok on the party line.
"1"i:iw York. girl. Wit about Kelly.
PQ k, rao3t likely. What else'd
they he (laving us for?" And gotta
rc^, fecreting at her fiercely under
tat tLick walte brushes of nil
eyeb.ows, "If .hey want you to
go. go- Yu near me?"
word naa hit Dale like a
blow, for behind its vehemence.
Ta woo avir*!• of Grandy's 
kind
puehine her away from the
yrif:ter nt home and everything
sae knew and loved.
43y now, everyone in the Vi
lifigt`
C.00V Moth,. Ism.
•••
1-Thoroughfare
4- e vessel
to - ertaining to
4its14 0.1
e
11--rtPpeOlee
7--ehlp of the
desert
8-WInalike
5-Mans
nicknam•
le-Township
(abbr.)
II-Portabling to •
narrative Poem
12-Rat
10-13e mistaken
22-Perform
211-Fleventae
25-Fart
17-Pitchers
10-Sureiese
demon
Se-Female doer
SS-Confining
34-1, aly wearily
13-41one of body
ni-Footheil earns
37-T)ose ta nice
33-Household
linen
op• 1111-WIrolaasi=r
et - More inireliti
4S-Praptwition
46-Top of bead
ea --Domicile
46-Part of
harness
Si -Harrel }
It v,,nisits. polo
Li-Coded lava
,new Witt ant was keiv..105 ii in,
morning Almost as soon as she
hung up the receiver the neighbors
had started calling New York.
hey, Dale? Well, you be sure and
come back. now! Room in your
bag for some of my gingersnaps,
Dale? I'm making a batch of
my orandyballa I'll bring you •
boxfui to tuck in your beg
By twos and threes they came
to say goodby. Even Armorel
Crosland, to; years • recluse in
her big brick hilltop house- even
Armorei came, with • shy gift of
meringues, and for once the cus-
tomary blank look was gone from
her deep-set dark eyes. Her.
"Goodby. Dale," nad a clarity un-
like Armorers usual ,sguenens,
it naa a sound to finality
As sr I were gotny away tor Litt
rest of ray fife arid neve, comma
back. Dale thought She stared as
Armorei, wide•eyed and a little
frightened until. hearing Grand
mother's casual explanation that
of course Dale was coming back
to Swanscombe. she relaxed it
was not until later that Dale rec-
ognized • similarity in Armorers
goodby and Grandy 's go
Surveying the kitchen table with
its array of gifts, Grandy marveled
greatly "Do they think you can't
get anything to eat in New York?
Coals to Newcastle, ain't it, with
all them automata? See here,
Dale-want I should get that aid
Army trunk of mine out of the
attic for you?"
'That relic," scoffed Dales
grandmother "Up there unused
since the Voiatead Act! The
hinges are rusted to lace Besides
no one thinks for s minute that
Dale will take all this with tier
Things from the heart aren't easy
to talk about, and there's more in
them cakes than sugar and short-
ening There's love" She gave
Date an oblique look. nisi eyes
widening almost in belligerence
Then in • voice infinitely gentle.
she said. -Do you want me to hel
p
you with your packing, dear?"
"Tn•nk Y o U. Grandmother
e%erything is ready Grandy: she
turned to him, "I'd really ratner
take the car than go ny train
"And get snarled up in that city
traffic?" he objected. "No, take
the train. I'll feel safer about
you..'
Grandmother made a* telpless
movement with tier hands as it it
a loss tor words Then, halt de
b
antly, made you a fruitcake
Just in 'case, come bedtime in
strange notel, you're peckish."
Dale's eyes filled i "Darling
thank you. I'll find room in 
my.
bag tor that. And I-1 do 
know
I/i•trotwIer1 ha Kle• real
3 ROOM ROUSE, UNFURNISRip
wired for electricity anti above.
Two miles from college on Lynn
Grove Road, Call 569. te1280
THREE ROOM UNFURNISHED
apartment. Located one block
Ii oth ccillege on Kentucky and
Ryan $30 per month, phone 721.
d23c
FOR RENT - 3 ROOM APART-
ment Private entrance and bath.
Phone 672 or 1656. tfc
[—wanted
MAN INTERESTED IN SELLING
need not have experience. See
Bill Solomon after 5 p.m. Murray
Motors, Inc., 805 W. Main, Murray,
Kentucky. tic
NOTICE. j
WILL DO HOUSEWORK OR
care for children. Mrs. Ola Ken-
dall, Murray Route 8, cio Mrs.
Loyd Sills. d24p
GET YOUR 1964 CALENDAR
now at the office supply depart-
ment of the daily Ledger and
Times. Handy desk size memo
calendars. We have refills each
year. jinc
. FAST
- 
NEW YORK RA-While Erica
Moran was playing the first move-
ment of Brahm's violin concerto
at Carnegie Hall Sunday the "A"
string of her violin snapped.
While Bruno Walter continued
conducting the New York Philhar-
monic-Symphony Orchestra, Miss
Morini swapped instruments with
the first violinist and continued- as
if nothing happened.
Critics said she missed one of
two notes during the swap.
a
•
TAB LEDGER &TJMF, MURRAY, MENTUC
E
7 ESCAPED CZECHS TOUR U. S.
ea then Cumniurulit governed country
In a home made tank are Mown with Cardinal Spellman in New
York They Are in the U S on a aix-month visitors visa and
Will tour the natkm to help the Radio Free Europe fund dri
ve.
Prom left. Vaglav Kreleink, 42, and Walter Nora, 35, both of
whom deserted the Czech army; Joseph Piaarek, 24. who helped
to build the "tank-. Spellman. Vaglav Uhlik. 32., and wife Mar-
garet, 30, with children Vaglav. Jr, 6, and Eva, 4 Uhlik en-
gineered the escape. (international houndphoto)
New U.S. Citizen
f'144
Harold Jeffries of lidItcalfe
county primed 983 sticks of tobacc.i
from 2.7 acres and his son primi d
324 sticks off a half acre and t!.
Cut 528 sticks.
NOTICE
I will be open foN• business
to do arc and Acetylene
welding. Located one halt
block east on First Stred
south of Ice Piaui on Mon-
day, December 28.
Mitchell Welding
Shop
all the love that Is hare for me.
Yours. and everyone s.' Emotion
deepened her voice "I do know
Grandmother."
Why. then, was she going aviti
in the morning and leaving it all
behind? Lifelong friends, with tht
instinctive knowledge that Use /IOW
Dade of grief could not be sharer,
or intruded upon, had offered INN
their love and Dale was grateful
for their thoughtfelnese in never
saying • careless word Kindness
could be clumsy and cruel, but
no one in Dale's nearing had yet
said, You are young, Dale You
will come alive again You did no'
die with Kelly.
Could she expect that solicitur.
from strangers? How could at
endure the impersonal measunn
eye• and face the casual awe.
sale a young and pretty wido,
almost certainly would evoke?
Dale clenched her hands at hi
sides between the smooth perca
SWIMS Mere was SUU HUI. 
I
change ner mind As long aa et
stayed right here, she was safe
But the organdy curtains liar.
into the room, the au smelled 0
open water, the wild and arder
wind blew across ner race Den,
mg its message was as unavailin
as arguing with the Inevitable
A knock came, and the do.
opened slowly inward
"You asleep, Dale?" tier gram
mother whispered.
Dale unclenched her fists. "Cot
in.' she said
The nail light outlined the uni.
woman's comlortable roundnes
She nad on Grandy's flannel bat!
robe over • demure Mother HU,
bard nightgown. end net two bill,
braids hung thick and
over tier shoulders The nigh,
ritual of one hundred brush strok,
had never in all the years bee
relaxed Grandy, brushing Gran
mother s flair when her arms wer
stiffener] with what she called n,
wet-weather mints. often salt.
'Stied no more sleep -without he
currycombing than without
prayers"' But such pride WPM
his voice that MS banter wns
other among all the 11,/,`WAIS
hie love
A lifetime tczether.
thought, as net grandmother
down on the toot of the *lee. !Ai
Kelly and I hoc yoarr
Why' Once it totil burst porn -tti
irreconcilably, the pa ri..,oste nio.e
non assaulting .witt. aimmi
with rtatrea, her grar nt
nalt „century of nuirreg.
against Kelly a name ';,1 tat,'
tapisk ot deitth ? Just me gofr..
,
(Jrandrootherf
(To &Continued)
,,,•• /iv wilt ale
co 
FADED —coPY F4PFP -
r--()P)/ F4DED
ACTU4S £3515 Kutnarford, who be-
lieved she was • citizen by mar-
riege izsitil she tried to vote slit
=
Sao. is shown after she re-
"tier United Staten !Mem-
ento papers In Los Angeles She
was born i.e Vancouver, B.C.. Can-
ada, and came to the U.S when
she was three weeks old The ac-
tress took the Oath of Allegiance
With 125 others. ( International)
NANCY
CONSCIENCE MONEY
LOS ANGEEES AB- The oper-
ator of a paper store said :oda./
he received the following letter
from a conscience stricken thief:
"Enclosed is the amount of 50
cents for money taken from the
top of Sunday papers lyinA out-
side the store in 1943, ..or there-
abouts."
ellalleteseleteletelleteleleteelvelerfillifelffel
PJP PJP PJP
For Her for Him
tall tax owl,
' Watch Bands
J. B. 'Jewelers Best) from $3.75
Foster from .. SC93
Others from - . t!.95
PARKERS JEWELRY PLEASES!
„
•
RAGE FMB
klaid1111101WAliefICRWP.MANisiftlifellgifiWOIMAN,AMAK
OMRSTO.T
c:,(1 iay the happiness of
the Holiday season,
deepened and strengthened
by the spiritual inspiration of the
Christmas message, abide with
you through all the days ahead.
This is our warmest wish for you
and yours, as through the
soft silence of a Holy night,
the shining wonder of Christmas
once more dawns upod, the World.
MILLER FUNERAL HOME
Hazel, Kentucky
RUDOLPH—And The Blue Nosed Reind- eer
7v4iS iS CklY E,
UNCLE OKAY, AND SANTA
CLAUS IS LEAVING WITH
04.11 ME --(SOB!) ALL
BECAUSE HE THINKS
)1DU NEED ME!
AH IS-06!f-
GROW IN'
14-144IORMIS
-THASS
WHUT.r.r
LOOK NMI.
MR SANTA CLAUS'
...h.LETHEY GlTS BIGC.1ERV.RY PAY.°7--AH
DIDN'T WANT
NOBODY TO
SEE 'ESA -
c°640sE lof 17E EARTrk NOU6H 14.4140LE SANTA CLAUS!
TROUBLE SVITH SAMIA1_,
CLAUS AlfreAcm?
•-.11111711411/.1
4 .4004 
I" 4
10:
 .. 16 Appor,1
If of,% ot
Go 'v./7w, mocCsE r-f -
DON' T TEASE
PAPPY. HE'S A
H 00K4 I N BE AN .r.•-
HE HAIN'T LIKE
\Vcrir-
1 he - AV
140.4, WO. ••• • el 
ABBIE an' SLATS
• 
,1:7,4Y77.474 I
LET ME GET THIS STRAIGHT... 
-rip
YOU'RE IN LOVE WITH A DREAM-
BOAT (AS 77106t5/i Gvav,r
K'S/OW.') WHEN VDU FIND
OUT FROM A THIRD PARTY
THAT SAID DREAM BOAT
IS OUT AFTER THE
FAMILY CASH, YOU
TAKE A LONG DIVE
°47° 
TtEEEBp.R..I NY
- • enssummeameasinsme
THAT'S ABOUT THE
WHOLE, SORDID
STORY,'
•••
.04
.11,•"/1•••••••••••••
AND DID '/OU EVER BOTHER
TO CHECK :HE
DETAILS WITH
LOVERSOy
HIMSELF
r?
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A-GROW NT.'- A/-4
IS SO \NOP RI ED
ABOUT TH'
F-FUTURE.7
By Raeburn Van Buren
rNO... I DON'T DARE..,
I'M AFRAID.. AFRAID.'
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SHAKE ON 'NO RAIDING' PACT
MEANT i leiti A1 L proclaim', ana alter Krothe
z.
CIU president, snake bands in Vliaartington suet
 signing • no
raiding" agreement_ 
1•••//i0
State Population
Is Decreasing
Says Report
According to population esti-
mates of the Department of Rural
Sociology at the University of
Kentucky, 178,000 more people lift
Kentucky from 1950 to 1953 than
came into the state to live. This 's
a net loss of 59.000 people a year.
The population of Kentucky 41
April 1, 1953, was estimated at
3,913.478. a decline of 1.1 per cent
since April 1. 1950. This decrease
came about despite a continued
high birthrate. Excess of births
ever deaths from 1950 to 1.953 was
49.000 a year.
The report, written by Paul 1).
Richardson and James S. Biown,
notes that "there is a continuinq
movement from farms to cities,
from agriculture to industry. Be-
cause of Kentucky's relative hick
of industrial centers compared to
nearby states, thousands of Ken-
tuckians hayed moved to busiii-ss
and industrial jobs outside the
state. The movement has become so
great that in spite of compara-
tively high rate of natural increase
the state's population has declined.
"Developments within the state
itself have influenced shifts an
d
changes among the various sec-
tions. Among these developerin
ts
are: increased impoitance of Lo
uis- ,
ville us an industrial center, th
e
construction of the AEC 'A
sia
near Paducah and other indus-
trialization !ri the Purchase, t
he
decline of employment in ve
al
mining, changes with Army ca
mps
'Fort Knox, Fort Campbell and
Camp Breckinridgei, the mechani-
sation of agriculture, other changes
in agriculture such as shift to
grassland farming, development of
new crops and increasing or de-
creasing emphasis on old cro
psi,
the higher birthrate and the a
r-
rival at school age of the so-called
"war babies"'
OUT OF GAS
SAN FRANCISCO IF—A ga
ng
of safe crackers probably will b
e
more cautious about having a 
full
"gas" tank after today.
Reno Pelligrini, poultry marke
t
owner, found a torch and 
an
empty acetylene tank ne
ar his
safe The thieves had come 
with-
in a fraction of an inch of 
cutting
through to the $2.000 inside wh
en
they ran out of fuel.
'BETWEEN 1,600, 1,700 MILES 
PER HOUR'
BELOW IS AN X-IA rocke
t plane and at right la Maj. 
Charles Yeager,
who flew an X-1A "betw
een 1.600 and 1.700 
miles an hour," a 
new
record, said a U S. Air '
Force announcement, 
at Edwards Air For
ce
base, Calif The speed was
 achirved in a dive Th
e plane. built by Bel
l
aircraft. is one of five such, 
two of which have 
crashed. Yeager first
won the fastest flight title 
in 1947. ilut
eracittonoi soionipaoto,
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